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Conference President: Rosario Velasco Garcia, Spain

Programme Committee Chair: Sigurdur Magnusson, Iceland

Programme Committee: 22-24 May 2019

Technical Officer: Tony Colgan

Preparatory Regional Workshops:

✓ Cyprus – 18 - 22 March 2019
✓ Singapore – 15 - 18 April 2019
• Argentina – 7-11 October 2019
• Tanzania – 4-8 November 2019
Membership

• Alex Kalaiziovski (Australia) - RASSC member
• Riccardo Fraga Gutterres (Brazil) - RASSC member
• Sigurdur Magnusson (Iceland – Chairman) - RASSC member
• Veronica Smith (Ireland)
• Maria Jesús Muñoz Gonzalez (Spain)
• Latifa Ben Omrane (Tunisia)
• Aayda Al Shehhi (United Arab Emirates) - RASSC member
• David Allard (United States)
Meeting Agenda (1)

• Prepare official announcement

• Propose conference ‘theme’

• Cooperating organizations (the Conference is organized in cooperation with…….)

• Identify key topics to be covered – input from workshops in Cyprus and Singapore

• Requests for abstracts, papers, publications etc.

• Conference poster

• Other issues
Meeting Agenda (2)

✓ Official announcement agreed. Now undergoing internal clearance procedure

✓ Conference ‘theme’  
  *improving radiation protection in practice*

✓ Cooperating organizations (the Conference is organized in cooperation with…….)

- all cosponsors of the GSR Part 3 to be invited as cooperating organizations
- invitation letters have been issued
Meeting Agenda (3)

✓ Abstracts, papers, publications etc.

• Extended abstract to be requested
• No papers to be requested
• Abstracts and presentations will be available online – no printed copies
• Conference will include poster sessions
• Final output will be a report on key issues and how they might be resolved

✓ Conference poster
Meeting Agenda (4)

✓ Other issues

• Special focus on young professionals (under 35 years of age)
• Commercial/trade exhibition
Main Issues to be Covered

Vienna, 9-13 November 2020

1. Justification and Optimization
2. Dose Constraints and Reference Levels
3. Applying the Graded Approach
4. Conservatism in Radiation Protection

5. Occupational Dose Limit for the Lens of the Eye
6. Development and Use of Diagnostic Reference Levels
7. Transition to an Existing Exposure Situation
8. Existing Exposure Situations
9. Non-Medical Human Imaging
10. Exemption and Clearance
11. Capacity Building
Provisional Timetable

Vienna, 9-13 November 2020

✓ Advertise at IAEA General Conference – September 2019

✓ Issue official announcement – November 2019

✓ Deadline for receipt of extended abstracts – 15 March 2020 (with allowance for one month extension)

✓ Second meeting of Programme Committee – 17-19 June 2020

✓ Notification of acceptance – 15 July 2020
Thank you!